The tablet and apps can be
selected to suit your needs
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iViz wireless Convex
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Tablet size

5.8

inches

03

or

10.1inches

Application

Assist

Automatic bladder urine
volume measurement
Rectal Observation Guide
Lung Scan Guide
Connect

Multiview Function
DICOM Support Function

Visualize wherever, whenever you need it.

Convex

Automatic function for bladder urine volume measurement
utilizing AI technology*
*Automatic function for bladder urine volume measurement designed utilizing deep learning, one of the AI technologies *This function is optional.

Fujiﬁlm’s
AI technology brand

More freedom, with only the functions you need.
Customize by choosing the tablet and apps
The portable ultrasound iViz wireless, designed with the concept of carrying
ultrasound equipment around like a stethoscope, is now more convenient
and available at a more reasonable price. A probe with a long battery life,
two tablet sizes, and a variety of apps can be customized as you need.
It assists in daily consultations.
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Pocket ultrasound providing
both high resolution and mobility

3 hrs.
Continuous
scan time

20 sec. 180 sec.
Fast startup

Clip storage time

Wired/wireless
dual use

Cableless

Features image processing algorithms, Clear Visualization

Liver

Kidneys

Bowels (bowel obstruction)

Addresses the risk of infection
The tablet/probe can be operated with a cover on it.

Rectal Observation Guide

Lung Scan Guide

Assists in probe application with anatomical
movies and reference images. Stool properties
can be evaluated by referring to typical images
of no stool, soft stool, and hard stool. Findings
can be added as annotations.

Annotation selection

Report saving

Visually assists the scanning procedure for a
lung scan. The scanning protocol can be chosen
from the BLUE protocol (six sites on one lung)
and the POCUS protocol (four sites on one lung).
A report of the whole lung examination can be
easily created by scanning and selecting image
ﬁndings according to the guide.

Annotation selection

Report saving
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The tablet comes in two sizes

5.8 inches

10.1 inches

Two tablet sizes are available:
5.8 inches for portability and
10.1 inches for excellent
visibility. You can choose the
one that best suits your needs.
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Various applications
to support diagnosis
(optional)

Automatic bladder urine
volume measurement

Developed utilizing deep learning, one of
the AI technologies. Automated placing
calipers in the automatically extracted
bladder area, and automated calculation
of urine volume. The amount of urine
stored in the bladder can be easily and
quickly measured automatically.

Guiding display

Automatic bladder urine volume measurement

Multiview Function
A scan image and a camera image can be
displayed simultaneously and saved as a
single image. It can be used in a variety of
ways, such as having a senior doctor review
the procedure, or using the image as a
reference for education on probe scanning.

DICOM Support Function
Compatible with DICOM operations in hospitals, it supports standard
workﬂows with simple operations optimized for smartphones and
tablets.

DICOM MWM
A user can get the DICOM MWM with patient information into the
tablet from a worklist server. In fact, it helps the workﬂow by
avoiding the input and recheck of the information on-site, even
outside the hospital. The worklist remains even when the tablet
power is turned oﬀ or it goes to sleep.

DICOM STORAGE
In the workﬂow after scanning, the image or clip can be exported to
a storage server. We also export it as the appropriate class, such as
multi-frame image, camera image, and report image.
Can be oriented either horizontally or vertically

Specification

Probe

Main specifications

Name

FWT C5-2 convex probe

FWT L10-5 linear probe

Dimensions (W× H× D)

Approx. 72.8 mm × 178.5 mm × 29.0 mm

Approx. 57.9 mm × 170.5 mm × 29.0 mm

Weight

Approx. 190 g

Approx. 147 g

Frequency band

2 to 5 MHz

5 to 10 MHz

Display mode

B mode

B mode / Color mode

Applications

Bladder / Rectum / Lung Scan
(option)

Peripheral Venous Scan Mode Function / Lung Scan
(option)

Startup time

20 sec. or less *1

20 sec. or less *1

Scan mode

Convex scan

Linear scan

Battery charge time

Within 4 hours from fully discharged state

Battery operating time

3 hours or longer (continuous scanning

time)*2

Within 4 hours from fully discharged state
3 hours or longer (continuous scanning time)*2

Tablet image

Main unit

Name

Tablet display unit

Tablet display unit

Dimensions (W× H× D)

Approx. 70 mm × 147 mm × 8.9 mm

Approx. 246 mm × 170 mm × 8.2 mm

Weight

Approx. 167 g

Approx. 491 g

*1: Time from state where probe power is off and tablet is in sleep mode to pressing probe power button, tablet waking up, application launching, and B mode screen displaying.
However, this assumes signal status to be good.
*2: With new battery, at room temperature, default settings, and battery fully charged.
• Product uses general-purpose tablet display device, so appearance, specifications, etc. may change without notice.
• Tablet and probe can be connected with the included cable for wired use.
• This brochure is for convex probe. A user can find the specification of linear probe as we have both probe that a user can purchase either or both for the purpose.

Notes

● External appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.
● All products require the regulatory approval of the importing country.
● For details of availability, contact our local representative.
● Please read the included instruction manual regarding usage.
● The instruction manual of these products are provided in electronic form by PDF format.
Please access to the following address and find this product page. https://med-lib.fujifilm.com/

• iViz is a trademark of FUJIFILM SonoSite, Inc.
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